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 MINUTES DRAFT

I. WELCOMING REMARKS: (~5min)
A: Call to order by Vice President Dean Anderson, in opening remarks Dean
excusing President David Kritzer saying he will return shortly had to leave for a bit.
Roll call performed by Vice President Dean Anderson, in attendance is Niranjala
Tillakaratne, Mangwi Atia, Andrew Charlton, Joseph Fuchs, Savannah Pinedo, and
Duke Eric Smith; ABSENT Marisol Rodriguez and Jose Arevalo (excused). John
DiGregorio (excused), and Jose Castillo (unexcused absent). The MHNC quorum
(the minimum number of Board Members needing to be present to take binding
votes on Agendized Items) is seven (see the Bylaws at
ttps://lacity.quickbase.com/db/bj3apxsp3?a=q&qid=32&qskip=0&qrppg=1000&dlt
a=su46~), so the Board could take such votes. 12 of the 14 Board Seats were filled
(by election or appointment). Two Board Seats were vacant [Residential (2) and
Organizational]; to apply, see http://mhnconline.org/about-mhnc/board. Also
attended: uncounted Stakeholders and Guests.
B Flag salute led by Vice President Dean Anderson
II. PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDIZED ITEMS (2 minutes per speaker)
Lilyanna Mayanno neighborhood purpose grant applicant and Beatification and
cultures community, to provide Information about organization created in 2011 to
turn blighted neighborhood into a recreational green space including Devonwood
Park informing us that She has now formed a non-profit to help with cleaning up
the community, wants to hire professional landscapers, her email was on
documents provided in her handouts. She needed to get funds because she can no
longer do it alone.
Ed (stakeholder) speaks asking why she is not getting grants from the city? No back
and forth Kathleen Quinn say’s, stopping Ed saying he cannot ask a question or
have back and forth. Ed relents and sits down saying “why did I come”?
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Stakeholder John expressed his concerns about individuals experiencing homelessness in the Mission Hills
community. A different stakeholder reported on RV issues (e.g., trash and woman walking in Mission Hills
Neighborhood threatening her neighborhood with a bat) on Paxton and Arleta.

III. COMMUNITY/GOVERNMENT REPORTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS: (5 min. per speaker)
(Reports and Brief presentations only. Any questions, please follow up with presenter on the side so
the meeting may proceed as scheduled. Thank you.)
A: LA City Council District Representative Juan Solorio, Field Deputy for L.A. City District Seven
Councilwoman Monica Rodriguez (ofc. 818-756-8409; Juan.Solorio@LACity.org; http://CD7.LACity.org),
announced the following: •— Juan Solorio acknowledged the public comment and assured CD7, LAPD and
DOT are working together to address the ongoing issue. He also will follow up with LAPD Senior Lead Officer in
terms of the RVs concern Citywide and they have been working to address the issue and they have partnered
with LAPD and Department of Public Safety and has to go through LAPD for any restrictions to parking or RV.
So request for parking restrictions has to go through the city clerk office and attorney's office.
We encourage LAPD to make parking restriction request associated with public safety issue.
Isaac (Stakeholder?) until we have many areas locally in the surrounding neighborhoods with the same issue,
we currently have 7 that we are addressing.
As far as the spreading ground, it is due to start within the next few months and Juan will be having a meeting
with the DMV. As far as Councilwoman Rodriguez, she is definitely advocating for more green space and bike
Lanes to be associated with the spreading routes something she saw when she visited Europe. However there
is no formal announcement. Juan said “next month after my meeting I hope to have more information
however you can always check the DWP website for updates on the spreading ground”.
Board member Duke Smith asked DONE Rep Kathleen Quinn if he is able to ask questions from Juan? she says
yes.
To ask a question regarding the blight and conditions of our neighborhood with all the homeless, most
specifically a gentleman known as Gregory an African American man who daily walks around with very little
clothing. Is there any Outreach going on for these homeless folks, and what is going on and can we get one of
these Outreach people for us? Juan let us know that our Outreach department work outs of Councilwoman
Monica Rodriguez is $60,000 and that they have the most Outreach workers they've ever had, but the
problem with this particular gentleman is he wanders, so when they go to find him but if they are
unsuccessful, then they are going to go on to the next person on their list.
Juan says that he would love to get the information we have on Gregory so he can give that to the Outreach
coordinators. Dean Anderson asks if 311 + photos would be of any benefit. Juan states that anything we could
provide will help him and providing that Outreach. We could forward those photos and information of Gregory
or other encampments to Juan and he as the liaison for the Councilwoman will follow through.
Dean Anderson asks about the DWP because we have authorized a Grant for the beautification of the
spreading grounds, and we don't want to see the money or efforts wasted. Juan tells us that he will let us
know. Duke Smith asks if this is something similar to what has been done in Silverlake? Juan informs the board
that he's not familiar with Silverlake. But others acknowledge yes.
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Stakeholder, Ed asks and makes a statement to the effect that he has talked to the lead officer at LAPD
Mission Hills in regard to the encampments and the homeless and RVs in the area, most especially the RVs
parking under the freeways. He is noticing other areas that have no parking signs and subsequently no one
Complained about problems under the freeways, could we do the same.
Ed states that he used to be president of the board prior to David Kritzer and he resigned because he truly felt
that nothing was getting done. So his primary question is where's the lead officer tonight?
As we are running late on this issue being Dean is eager to close this discussion, however John Schulman has a
comment, he states that Juan is doing his best on this matter and for this community, stakeholder John
addresses specifically Duke Smith, saying we have to go to the main man who is the commander of the station
in this area. He is the only one that is going to help us. He acknowledges that this man specifically that is
wandering around is a problem and we need to get the Commander's attention.
Juan Solorio States that there is current legislation being considered at the state level that would assist social
workers and police and placing a 72-hour hold on the mental illness aspect of homelessness and see if they
require to be held for their safety.
Joe Fuchs asks of Juan Solorio to disseminate the information for Department of Transportation so people can
request no parking signs in their particular areas. Juan Solorio States that this is an area that is sensitive due to
public safety issues and he would have to ask around to get us the contact information.
Joe Fuchs offers up the Department of Transportation website that has a page dedicated to this. Ed
recommends that we get the support of our Councilwoman Rodriguez to assist us. Because we've had the
same problem for a long long time.
Dean Anderson calls time on subject on the agenda
Next is Jacqueline Serrano from the mayor's office who has a few announcements regarding community
events. The first is assessing which is the city of Los Angeles and cooperation with the Department of Public
Works is working with the economic development department to host a small business resource Workshop for
small businesses Wednesday October 10th from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. which will be made up of a panel discussion
I'm sure we'll leave the flyers in the front.
Second announcement is the mayor's youth Council is reaching out to local schools to accept applications for
the mayor's youth Council which meets once a month teaching the youth how to be more active in their
community. The deadline to submit is September 21st 2018 which is this Friday. Next District representative is
Dana Gonzalez. local representative for Tony Cardenas has a few announcements, “first we have a grant
writing workshop on October 5th at Lakeview Terrace focusing on health and youth services free of charge on
how to access federal funds for local nonprofits. From 1 to 4 p.m. We also have a health fair coming up that's
going to take place on October 20th that's free from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Northeast Valley Health
Corporation we will be having dental, vision, and hearing tests as well as flu vaccinations and we also have a
job fair coming up on October 25th at the Mid Valley YMCA. we will be having about 30 employers some of
whom will be taking interviews on that day but also there will be a non-profit providing free professional attire
for interviews and jobs highly recommended if you're looking for a job to attend and also the final update it's
to let you know that it's been a great time working as your field representative however I am going to be
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transitioning to a new position so you will be having a new field representative Lucia Senta who I would like to
introduce now”.
“Hello my name is Lucia Senta. I'm the new field representative for Tony Cardenas office and I am very happy
and excited to be joining it I will be handling policies housing senior Living issues and financials. I was born in
Carson City Nevada but I grew up and lived all of my life in the valley since I was 2 years old originally from
Lake View Terrace if you have any questions I will be here for that thank you”.
Vice president Dean Anderson asks if there’s any other announcements from City officials? Kathleen Quinn
offers up that the neighborhoods of Congress will be this coming weekend and she hopes that everyone will
try to make it as she will be there and hopes to see us.
B: LAPD Senior Leads, in field at moment Vice president Dean Anderson addresses the crowd we're going to
move on to LAPD senior lead I guess he's not available so they are at the local illegal dispensary trying to do
something constructive at this time. So he's not here. Vice president Dean Anderson asks if there are any
other city or government officials? No one steps up so vice president Dean Anderson moves on.
C
D

Other Government Departments/Agencies
Community Organizations

IV. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION TO APPROVE MINUTES: (~10min)
a.
b.
c.

Special Board Meeting May 22, 2018
General Board Meeting August 6, 2018
Special Board Meeting August 21, 2018

Vice president Dean Anderson asks how many absences did we have addressing question to Mangwi Atia,
Dean Anderson States that we have a lot of people missing meetings and its a waste a lot of time because
others fail to show up. Jose Castillo was he present? Yes he was, okay thank you I'm good with that Dean
Anderson replied. Would anyone like to make a motion vice president Dean Anderson asks? Someone asks
can we put them all As far as minutes into one motion? Kathleen Quinn replies affirmative. I believe
Mangwi Atia then make a motion to approve minutes for special board meeting on May 22nd as well as a
general board meeting on August 6th and special board meeting on August 21st. Dean seconds the motion
as well as a public comment or vote so we want to have a vote. David Kritzer and John D are not here yet,
but Vice President Dean Anderson votes to approve as does Magwai Atia, Andrew Charlton votes yes to
approve, Niranjala Tillakaratne vote Yes to approve Savannah Pinedo vote Yes to approve and Duke Smith
as well as Joe Fuchs also vote Yes. Prior to voting board member Duke Smith asks if he could vote on
minutes for meetings prior to his involvement? Kathleen Quinn affirms to him that this is okay.
V. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION TO APPROVE THE MONTHLY EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR THE MONTH
OF _August 2018____(~10 min)
Vice president Dean Anderson says we're going to go next onto August 2018 monthly expenditure report if
you look in the back we have three items one is a post office box one is GoDaddy for our webmaster and I
guess that's it. So vice-president Dean Anderson extends a motion to approve monthly expenditure report for
August 2018. I think Niranjala seconds the motion, Dean Anderson votes to approve as does Mangwi Atia,
Andrew Charlton votes yes to approve, Niranjala Tillakaratne vote Yes to approve Savannah Pinedo vote Yes
joe Fuchs, Duke Smith also vote Yes.
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VI. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION TO APPOINT NEW BOARD MEMBERS TO THE FOLLOWING
VACANCIES – Next we move onto discussion and possible action to fill board vacancies organizational
stakeholder, employer’s stakeholders, Kathleen Quinn informs Dean Anderson that with Duke Smith now on
the board you only have one vacancy. (which is incorrect we have 2 and at the end of this meeting it goes to 3)
Item is Tabled).
a. Organizational Stakeholder/Employee Stakeholder x1 - Open to Stakeholders eighteen (18) years of age or
older who participate in a religious institution, educational institution, community organization, non-profit
organization, neighborhood association, school/parent group, faith based group, senior group, youth group,
arts association, service organization, boys or girls club, cultural group, or environmental group within the NC
boundaries.
b. Renter Stakeholder Board Member x1 – Open to Stakeholders eighteen (18) years of age or older who rent
a residence located within the NC boundaries
VII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION TO re: approval of Community Impact Statement re: Council File No.
17‐ 0447 concerning establishment of a human health and safety buffer that prohibits oil drilling within a
buffer zone of not less than 2500 feet from sensitive land uses. the council file number 17 - 2047 concerning
establishment of a huge human health and safety buffer that prohibits oil drilling within a buffer zone if not
less than 2500 ft sore and sensitive land.
Duke Smith questions, What does this protect us from? Mr. Walker with food and water watch. Community
organizer I work in a lot of communities around Los Angeles that live next to industrial oil and gas facilities
including the Aliso Canyon area Wilmington and South LA. Prior to me being here my colleague had made a
few visits to enter into public comments but since she has moved on to continue her education.
The city has had some really significant issues with zoning laws zoning where oil drilling operations are cited in
relation to communities in other sensitive uses answer your question sensitive uses could be like in South L.A.
next to elderly retirement home a special needs schools, sensitive uses really just means that there's like a
population has some level of it population that has some level of exposure risk. What you might expect with
intermittent exposures think of like living next to an oil drilling facility versus going to the gas station once a
week has been an issue because the people live in near these? facilities are getting sick, there is a lot of
medical data to back that up from looking available nationwide data. and some other areas city of Los Angeles
has about a thousand active oil wells most of them are in Wilmington, we're looking at chronic illnesses
serious as cancer and respiratory illness, how did the nature of oil drilling in the basin is unique chemicals you
need acids a lot of things. Now we are using chemicals, and although it’s not quite fracking it is similar with air
toxic.
We got a solution, We would like to see a 2500 foot setback the reason we set on this number is because
there is some amount of medical studies in scientific safest distance as a minimum you can be from these
facilities versus our current zoning laws in Los Angeles, in which there are no setbacks at all there is literally
some wells that are in the middle of dense neighborhoods, there's a well next to USC student housing, if you
go down to Long Beach or Signal Hill before it. You'll see pump jacks in people's backyards and where those
things are going on spreading cancer so we're really hoping that 2500 just in case you don't have it and if
anyone wants to read it since 2013 we know that over a million who's have been used in operations across the
city 80% require the acids listed and referred to as the Dirty dozen air toxic’s..
This is not a new thing back in the 1940s the city the council voted on this again we developed the entire west
side has anyone seen those photos of Venice Beach covered in oil wells in similar to what we're proposing so
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they could develop Santa Monica and Venice and all we're really doing is time to do is update the zone aren't
happening in the Wilmington area and we're really taking care of all Angelina's across the city really represents
less than 1% barrels of oil.
Over 43 neighborhood councils have passed similar motions it's a pretty easy process we're moving it through
the city now and we're looking to bring this up backs computations up in the coming months. Yeah they're
going to submit a letter of support that generally acknowledges it's a factor a good thing 2500 would be a
good start for a policy conversation.
Ed asks if they know anything about a truck he has seen behind Coco’s, checking the ground where a complex
will be built, does he know anything about that report, could be checking to see if there is any abandoning
wells, or methane migration.
Dean ask what is in place now as opposed to this proposed 2500 foot setback, Walker says that there are no
ordnances in place now to limit location. Weather we get 2500 feet. What they did on the Westside is phase
all the wells out, John suggests that they will just buy the land. How far you go depends on the land owner.
Board member Duke Smith Points out that with the list that is on their Medical centers, schools, residences,
Senior centers early childhood centers you are going to eliminate the ability for them to be anywhere. Mr.
Walker points out that it eliminate 70 percent of Los Angeles.
I believe Andy Charlton asks, Why not just ask the city to ban all oil drilling with a moratorium, with Mr.
Walker agreeing, because if they locate a spot to drill they can now access it vertically as well as horizontally.
The City does not wish to tell an agency or business that they cannot do business in our city when they are
state regulated already. I actually feel a blanket moratorium is on the horizon, with clean fuels and new energy
sources.
Andy Charlton make a motion to approve community impact statement for 2500 foot buffer zone, Duke Smith,
Mangwi Atia both second motion, Dean Anderson, Mangwi Atia, Andrew Charlton, Niranjala Tillakaratne,
Savanna Pinedo, Joe Fuchs, Duke Smith all vote yes. 0 no’s
VIII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION to approve and certify the MHNC Administrative Packet for fiscal
year 2018‐2019. We physically did not print out; vote was taken and passed in July so that they just need
minutes so Item is tabled.
IX. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: graffiti on approximately 200 feet of block wall and unkempt
Columbus Ave street side area behind the Olivo Shopping Center. A Primestor representative will possibly
be available for a progress report on the undeveloped property behind the Olivo Shopping Center.
No Primestor rep showed though invited. Niranjala Tillakaratne recommends calling 311. Dean Anderson
provided pictures to show, Andrew Charlton asks who Dean Anderson Spoke with at Primstor. Someone
recommended city Beatification, but this is private property.
Kathleen Quinn interjects again does not like how it is going back and forth directs Dean Anderson to ask for
public comment then decide if the board is going to take any action?
Any public comment, none and no further board comment, President Dean Anderson suggests a CIS and
Kathleen Quinn says that only applies to council files for CIS but that we could do a letter that is a Cause for
action.
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Duke Smith suggests a request for action to Primstor and Dean Anderson puts forth a motion to draft a
request for action to CD7 and Primestor. Seconded by Duke all 0pposed none, all in favor say “ayes”, “the
ayes”, are unanimous.
X. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION to approve the payment of $1,121.18 to Partners in Diversity for the
Administrative Assistant services balance from May 2018. Kathleen Quinn asks if there is an invoice bill. Since
there does not seem to be one, the Item is tabled. Dean Anderson asks from Kathleen Quinn, We had
approved payment to partners in diversity yet somehow they never got paid now with the new Treasurer,
Kathleen Quinn says she will get the invoice so we can get it approved at the next meeting so item is tabled.
XI. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: Putting a credit card on file with Partners in Diversity so they can
bill MHNC monthly, Dean Anderson snickers “well, it’s kind of tough to do for right now, I guess we will table
that”, Kathleen Quinn Why? If I may ask? Dean Anderson asks: “well are we still working with Partners In
Diversity”? Kathleen Quinn yes correct you are. Dean Anderson says , Well I would like to put a credit card on
file with them, Kathleen Quinn says okay, Dean Anderson asks, Can we put an amount? Kathleen Quinn I think
you already have that on your administrative packet. Dean Anderson Yeah but that was done before July 1st
Kathleen Quinn, “but more importantly you don’t have an amount on your agenda so you cannot add an
amount, but you vote on the concept of adding”, Dean Anderson But does that do any good, I mean will they
get paid now? Kathleen Quinn if it is already approved in your administrative packet then it would just be a
matter of putting it on file technically I do not think you are required to have a vote for that but if you would
like to take a vote on it, Dean Anderson Yeah okay, I am going to make a motion for discussion and possible
action to put a card on file with Partners in Diversity so they can bill MHNC monthly do I have a second, Duke
Smith as well as Andy Charlton I believe seconded as well as many other seconds. all those opposed, none
speak up, all in favor say aye. Passes unanimously.
XII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: acquisition of Microsoft Office Lens scanning application that will
allow smart phones to scan receipts. Item is tabled until cost is determined.
XIII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: update on design of new MHNC logo. Niranjala Tillakaratne
shows copies with colors and the beatification committee recommends that logo be made into a circle with
Mission Hill Neighborhood Council name with extra artwork. We approved $400.00. John Schuelman Suggests
more detail and wider span that reflects the mission age. First sketch was older design but during last meeting
they decided on this new design, this design is the 2 mock up design. This has been approved and has yet to be
paid. Duke Smith likes Niranjala Tillakaratne’s recommendations most agree and say go ahead and have the
artist put in the greater detail. Approved with the addition of palm trees and such, so Niranjala Tillakaratne
makes a motion to update new MHNC logo to ask the artist to make changes make Mission inside the circle on
the top border recommends rim wider on top saying mission hills neighborhood council on bottom say
established in 2005 with shaded colors and add palm trees. Many second, all opposed none, all in favor,
passed unanimously.
XIV. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION to authorize payment of up to $38.00 per month for Insurance for
MHNC inventory located in US Storage. Any public discussion, John asks is it worth protecting, Duke asks that
there is some loss protection. Item to be tabled.
XV. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: update on securing a new meeting location for the MHNC
Executive Board and Committees. We have the Hyundai dealership, also Duncan Donuts, Kathleen Quinn
states that it must be ADA approved. John Schulman suggests San Jose Elementary School for future meetings,
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says we had a good attendance there, Any board wish to make a comment, Joe Fuchs says Primestor center is
ADA compliant Dean Anderson says San Jose Elementary has to pay $78.00 per quarter, David Kritzer spoke to
school and informs everyone that it is also $38.00 for each use. John Schulman says he would like to see it
because it would mean more attendance. David Kritzer states that moving causes low attendance.
Item Tabled
XVI. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: approval of payment of $37.95 to Niranjala Tillakaratne for
reimbursement for food and water purchased for May 17, 2018 Beautification Cleanup.
Dean Anderson has receipt Dean Anderson motion to reimbursement 37.95 to Niranjala Tillakaratne, many
seconds must be a roll call vote for funding Dean Anderson Yes, David Kritzer yes, Niranjala Tillakaratne yes,
Magwai Atia yes, Andrew Charlton yes, Savanna Pinedo yes, JoeFuchs yes, Duke Smith yes
XVII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION to appoint and/or search for a new MHNC Treasurer.
Joes Fuchs was asked, but wife tells him no. Item tabled
XVIII. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: attendance at meetings and possible removal of Board
Members Andrew Charlton, Marisol Rodriguez, and Jose Castillo for violation of Mission Hills Neighborhood
Council Standing Rule 3 (Attendance at Meetings).
Andrew Charlton upon review is okay, Marisol Rodriguez is hanging by a thread, discussion centering around
Jose Castillo who has missed 5 meetings in this physical year. David Kritzer concedes he Jose has missed 5.
Kathleen is reviewing standing rules of Bylaws of MHNC. 5 misses total for Jose Castillo. Dean Anderson Makes
motion to amend 18 for discussion and possible action to remove Jose Castello for missing 5 meeting within a
year. All opposed none, abstain David Kritzer, aye in favor say aye, ayes have it
XIX. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION re: cleanup of meeting spaces after MHNC meetings. Mentioned and
Tabled.
XX. COMMITTEE REPORTS (~2min per Committee):
a. Public Safety Committee none working on it
b. Zoning and Land‐Use Committee Joe Fuchs nothing at this time
c. Budget and Finance Committee. Working on it
d. Beautification and Cultural Affairs. Had meeting last week and met with Yolie and showed NPG in detail.
Tentatively right now October 13 having another cleanup. Tomorrow beautification has meeting, also got 311
requests about streets dirty on Devonshire.
e. Outreach Committee David Kritzer hopes to have a meeting in the next week or 2, no presence at car show
yesterday.
f. Bylaws and Standing Rules Committee no report
XXI. LIAISON REPORTS (~2min each):
a. FilmLA Liaison
b. Homelessness Liaison David did hear from Laura she got promoted and she is with LA family
Housing.
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c. Planning Liaison
XXII. BOARD MEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS (~10 Min)
Savanna Pinedo resigning will be leaving the board and is off to School 1000 miles away
XXIII. ADJOURN 9:20 pm
PUBLIC INPUT AT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEETINGS – The public is requested to fill out a “Speaker Card”
to address the Board on any agenda item before the Board takes an action on an item. Comments from the
public on agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being considered. Comments from the
public on other matters not appearing on the agenda that are within the Board’s jurisdiction will be heard
during the General Public Comment period. Please note that under the Brown Act, the Board is prevented
from acting on a matter that you bring to its attention during the General Public Comment period; however,
the issue raised by a member of the public may become the subject of a future Board meeting. Public
comment is limited to 2 minutes per speaker, unless adjusted by the presiding officer of the Board.
PUBLIC POSTING OF AGENDAS ‐ MHNC agendas are posted for public review as follows:
• Arco Gas Station, 15508 Devonshire St, Mission Hills, CA 91345
• MHNCOnline.org • You can also receive our agendas via email by subscribing to L.A. City’s Early Notification
System at
lacity.org/government/Subscriptions/NeighborhoodCouncils/index.htm
PUBLIC INPUT AT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEETINGS – The public is requested to fill out a
“Speaker Card” to address the Board on any agenda item before the Board takes an action on an item.
Comments from the public on agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being
considered. Comments from the public on other matters not appearing on the agenda that are within the
Board’s jurisdiction will be heard during the General Public Comment period. Please note that under the
Brown Act, the Board is prevented from acting on a matter that you bring to its attention during the General
Public Comment period; however, the issue raised by a member of the public may become the subject of a
future Board meeting. Public comment is limited to 2 minutes per speaker, unless adjusted by the presiding
officer of the Board.
PUBLIC POSTING OF AGENDAS - MHNC agendas are posted for public review as follows:
•
•
•

Arco Gas Station, 15508 Devonshire St, Mission Hills, CA 91345
MHNCOnline.org
You can also receive our agendas via email by subscribing
to L.A. City’s Early Notification System at
lacity.org/government/Subscriptions/NeighborhoodCouncils/index.htm

THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT - As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities
Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. Sign language
interpreters, assistive listening devices and other auxiliary aids and/or services, may be provided upon
request. To ensure availability of services, please make your request at least 3 business days (72 hours) prior
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to the meeting you wish to attend by contacting the Board at 818.869.4577 or email at
board@mhnconline.org
PUBLIC ACCESS OF RECORDS – In compliance with Government Code section 54957.5, non-exempt writings
that are distributed to a majority or all of the board in advance of a meeting may be viewed at our website:
MHNConline.org or at the scheduled meeting. In addition, if you would like a copy of any record related to
an item on the agenda, please contact the Board at, at 818.869.4577 or email board@mhnconline.org.
RECONSIDERATION AND GRIEVANCE PROCESS
For information on the MHNC’s process for board action reconsideration, stakeholder grievance policy, or
any other procedural matters related to this Council, please consult the MHNC Bylaws. The Bylaws are
available at our Board meetings and our website MHNCOnline.org
SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION
Si requiere servicios de traducción, favor de avisar al Concejo Vecinal 3 días de trabajo (72 horas) antes del
evento. Por favor contacte a, al 818.869.4577 o por correo electrónico board@mhnconline.org para avisar al
Concejo Vecinal.
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